


3 Winster Avenue
West Didsbury

Offers in excess of £650,000



Square Footage: 2288
Council Tax Band: F
Tenure: Freehold
Service Charge:N/A
Sat Nav Directions: M20 2YG

This striking and deceptively spacious detached home, designed by award winning architect and leading town
planner Roy Kantorowich for himself, is tucked away in a hugely desirable West Didsbury location, associated with
some of the grandest homes in this locality. Designed around the south facing elevation of this charming plot, this
deceptive property offers wonderful flowing accommodation and lots of lovely design features of the modernist era of
architecture. Now ready for the next lucky purchaser to modernise and decorate to their own taste, this sensibly
priced home does benefit from a newly installed boiler and new double glazed windows and sliding doors throughout
the ground floor all of which overlook or lead out to the stunning and beautifully tended gardens.

The accommodation is accessed from the rear elevation next to the driveway and comprises an entrance vestibule,
a generous central hallway, a wonderful open plan living space with two large floor to ceiling sets of windows and
sliding doors which overlook the gardens. A large opening is revealed by sliding doors which leads through to the
kitchen/ diner, again with sliding doors opening to the gardens. The kitchen area is fitted with a comprehensive
range of units and leads around to a further useful space housing the oven, central heating boiler and space for a
fridge and freezer. A small rear porch is also accessed from this space giving another door to the outside.

To the other side of the main living space is a superb extension which enjoys an unusual through room with doors to
both the front and rear elevation and opens up into the eaves with exposed beams and a skylight window flooding
the space with natural light. From here a further down stairs double bedroom, also over looking the garden is found
with a useful en-suite shower room/ wc with wet room shower enclosure. Off the central hallway another double
bedroom or separate reception room has a window to the side elevation.

Leading up from the hallway. the staircase has a half landing from which a further shower room/ wc is accessed
before leading up to a spacious landing area with sky light window and a useful storage cupboard. To each side of
the landing are two further double bedrooms, both of which have sky light windows and gable end windows and give
access through to very useful, fully boarded eaves storage space. A family bathroom is also accessed off the
landing.

Externally, in addition to the driveway approach is a covered car port area which gives access to a detached garage
and an enclosed and paved side garden which leads around the side of the house to the main garden.

The main south facing gardens will no doubt excite those with green fingers with beautifully tended beds and borders
filled with a stunning array of choice shrub and trees, manicured lawns and patio areas which sit adjacent to the
property. A further large garden area sits to the other side of the house.
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Please note these particulars have been prepared as a general guidance only. A survey has not been carried out, nor services,
appliances or fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. Floor plans are for
guidance and illustration only and may not be to scale. Neither Julian Wadden & Co, nor the vendor, accept any responsibility in respect
of these particulars and if there are any matters likely to affect your decision to buy please consult your legal representative.


